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MOD 
 MEN
Think retro—suits, 
cigars, single malts

+ FESTIVAL TIME:
FILMS TO JAZZ 

SUMMER GUIDE 
TO ATTRACTIONS, 

SIGHTS, MUSEUMS 
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Michael  
Andrews  
Bespoke
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GANT
The sportswear favorite of Ivy 
Leaguers brings its three labels,  
including a designer line by 
Michael Bastian, to a Georgetown 
space that was once a popular jazz 
club. The brand’s aesthetic stays 
true to its “Rugger,” the striped 
rugby sweater that became a  
fashion statement in 1973 and  
still is. Also here: updated versions 
of this evergreen plus blazers  
and chinos.

FEDERAL
This 14th Street 
haven for the 
rugged out-
doorsman stocks 
reliable products 
(Field Notes journals 
and Pendleton blankets) 
and mixes tried-and-true 
brands with newcomers like 
Herschel Supply Company.  
Federal displays outerwear, Red 
Wing boots, denim and camping 
accessories atop salvaged shelves, 
machinery and animal skins.

LOST BOYS
At the city’s leading indie men’s 
shop, a woman runs the show.  
Kelly Muccio opened Lost Boys 
five years ago with edgy brands 
like ROGAN and Gilded Age as 

well as her homemade baked 
goods. Upstairs in The Black 
Room, a new private styling stu-
dio, Muccio puts together outfits 
for pre-approved members.

DR. K VINTAGE 
Thrifty pickers who frequent  
U Street vintage shops won’t want 
to miss Dr. K, a trove of pre-worn 
work boots, varsity jackets and 
ringer tees owned by Somkiat 
Umkerd, a young collector from 
Thailand. Also among the scav-
enged gems: used Vans shoes, 
military uniforms and biker caps.

ALDEN
New England’s 

oldest (1884) 
cobbler hand 
makes classics 

like the tasseled 
moccasin and the 

“Indiana Jones” boot 
(above), now in its fourth genera-
tion and still on-trend. “Heritage 
brands” like Alden have seen 
growing popularity with younger 
generations willing to commit to 
timeless brands. The company 
store in Penn Quarter, Alden's  
only one on the East Coast,  
stocks every line. 
 
See men’s apparel listings page 16.

 SHOPPING

Survival of the Fitted
Washington, D.C., never had a reputation for stand-
out style (blame those professional dress codes), but 
new shop owners and tastemakers, determined to 
loosen the straight-laced standards, give men  
incentives to push the city fashions forward. 
     Power suits are here to stay, but top-shelf  
tailors give men the “look.” Patrons head to Michael 
Andrews Bespoke (page 16) for custom slim-fit 
suits (and a cocktail) inside an intimate space near 
Dupont Circle, while Dutch company Suitsupply 
(page 17) draws savvy guys to Georgetown. At the 
latter, customers become the center of attention as 
associates fit suits and make on-the-spot alterations 
in the middle of the boutique floor. Techie Alton 
Lane (page 16) tailors use 3-D body scanners 
to take exact measurements. 
     Beyond the bespoke, outfitters for every 
man, whether politico or outdoorsman, 
stock the essentials.—Kelsey Snell

MAN OF THE HOUSE
President Obama wears many hats—free world leader, 

Grammy Award winner, even stand-up comedian, but fashion 

icon? The April issue of Vogue praises Obama for maintaining 

a certain “humanness,” but he admits to one change since 

becoming president: His two-suit closet now has dozens.  

     The president holds his own beside the fashionista first 

lady. He often dons a tailored worsted-wool, 

two-button suit from the Chicago-based 

clothiers Hart Scha!ner & Marx paired with a 

white dress shirt and a blue or red tie. Obama 

consults longtime presidential tailor 

Georges de Paris when in need of 

fashion advice for his signature 

style: professional, clean-cut and 

trés chic. A look both parties can 

agree on.—Molly Morris
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A Cut Above
THE REVIVAL
With Gillette’s 1901 invention of the safety 
razor, traditional barbershops began to 
disappear, and the decline continued 
with the Great Depression, mid-century 
wars and the unkempt 1970s. Professional 
grooming seemed a lost art by the start 
of the new millennium until a retro  
barbershop on Manhattan’s Lower East 
Side (F.S.C Barber) reminded men they 
were missing a luxury. The wave of throw-
back barbers continues to sweep the 
country—and the capital. Once again, 
blue Barbicide and straight shaves (at 
some shops, complimentary craft beer) 
unite the generations.—KS

THE SHOPS
In revitalized D.C. neighborhoods like 
Bloomingdale and Adams Morgan,  
barbershops confirm the local come-
back. The clean-cut “Mad Men” hairstyles 
return, but the classic Norman Rockwell-
like scene has changed. Professionally 
designed interiors with repurposed wood 
and exposed brick plus clever branding, 
even a pop-up shop in one, make these 
five barbershops stand out: Wise Owl 
Club 2010 18th St. NW (Adams Morgan), 
202.705.9425, wiseowlclub.com; Barber 
of Hell’s Bottom 818 Rhode Island Ave. 
NW (Shaw), 202.332.0200, barberofhells 
bottom.com; Grooming Lounge 1745 
L St. NW (Downtown), 202.466.8900, 
groominglounge.com; Eastern Confed-
erate 3112 Mount Pleasant St. NW (Mount 
Pleasant), 202.621.7363, easternconfederate.
com; Michael Craig Men’s Grooming 
1221 Pennsylvania Ave. SE (Capitol Hill), 
202.544.0725, michaelcraigdc.com
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CIVIL CIGAR LOUNGE
Owners of 125-year-
old W. Curtis Draper 
Tobacconist recently 
opened this lounge 
with more than 200 
cigars, 125 wines and 
100 whiskeys. Civil 
rents cigar lockers to 
patrons, and perks 
include room rentals 
and event invites. 5335 
Wisconsin Ave. NW 
#200, 202.364.0800, 
civillounge.com

JACK ROSE  
DINING SALOON
More than 1,400 
bottles of whiskey, 
spirits and wine line 
the walls here. Guests 
sip in the dining 
saloon equipped with 
a 54-foot marble bar, 
on the cigar-friendly 
second floor or the 
rooftop. 2007 18th St. 
NW, 202.588.7388, jack 
rosediningsaloon.com

BATCH 13
This store takes booze 
buying to a new 
level, two levels, to 

be exact, with more 
than 1,000 craft beers 
including local DC 
Brau and small-batch 
gin from Green Hat 
Distillery. 1724 14th St. 
NW, 202.483.0214

SHELLY’S  
BACK ROOM
Cherry wood walls 
and plush couches 
give this cigar parlor a 
“lodge” atmosphere. 
Guests bring their 
own stogies or choose 
from Shelly’s collec-
tion. 1331 F St. NW, 
202.737.3003, shellys 
backroom.com

GEORGETOWN  
TOBACCO
Cigar aficionados 
come to this quaint 
shop for a vast selec-
tion of smokes (popu-
lar Fuentes cigars), 
hand-crafted pipes 
and flavored tobacco. 
Also here: gifts like 
walking sticks, flasks 
and chess sets. 3144 M 
St. NW, 202.338.5100, 
gttobacco.com

MAN  CAVES
Come quitting time, happy 
hour crowds hightail to bars 
and rooftop patios because, as 
Nathaniel Hawthorne observed 
in 1862, “the conviviality of 
Washington sets in at an 
early hour.” In search of relaxed 
vibes, men head for comfort-
able meeting spots to indulge 
in smokes and classic cocktails. 
     Patrons of the Willard  
Intercontinental’s Round  
Robin Bar (page 41) include 
Mark Twain and most U.S. 
presidents since Abraham 
Lincoln. Head bartender Jim 
Hewes stocks more than 130 
scotches at his 360-degree bar 
and recalls the same mint julep 
recipe shared by Kentucky 
statesmen Henry Clay on the 
original spot that became this 
favorite locale.—MM

Jack Rose Dining Saloon
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